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Maria Muldaur 

I was Maria D'Amato's fan from her early days with the Jim Kweskin Jug Band. I first saw her at 

Boston's Club 47, Ann Arbor's Canterbury House, and the Newport Folk Festivals, all in the midsixties. 

As a long time fan I was delighted to get to play guitar with her for a short run of gigs in 

the late 70's, including an eye opening concert on New Year's Day in San Quentin 

penitentiary. Her post Jug Band records with her then husband Geoff Muldaur and Amos Garrett 

are some of my favorite discs. She continues to perform and make great records today. 

Maria and I sing Ain't Got Time For The Blues, a tune I wrote specifically for her, mindful of her 

status as Queen of the Lost Oasins tribe. 

Dan Hicks 

Dan started making the swingingest, most original and often funniest pop records of the day 

beginning in the late 60's, and has never let up. I first shared the stage with him in 1970 for an 

encore performance of the Hawaiian favorite Hukilau. We had all 21 musicians from three bands 

(Dan Hicks and The Hot Licks, Commander Cody and his Lost Planet Airmen, and Asleep At 

The Wheel) on stage, plus grass skirts and palm trees. I played guitar in his Christmas Jug 

Band for a few shows as well, and my band once backed Dan for a rockabilly veined set. In 

1966 back in Ann Arbor I'd owned a record by his seminal San Francisco band The Charlatans 

which got and held my attention. 

I wrote Word To The Wise for Dan, sent it off, and lo and behold what should come back but a 

full-on demo by Dan, complete with tasty rewrites. We co-wrote a little more, and cut it as a 

duet, with a nice intro from Dan to set the stage. 

Norton Buffalo 

Louise met him and brought him to the band's attention when we lived in Valley of the Moon, 

Sonoma County, CA. We subsequently took him to Europe for what turned out to be the last 

hurrah Commander Cody album, We've Got A Live One Here. He was in my original 

Moonlighters band along with Blackie Farrell. For decades, Norton played on dang near 

everybody's record or movie soundtrack. A triple threat harp player, song writer and singer, 

Norton sadly succumbed to cancer shortly after cutting the track for this record. He is greatly 

missed. 

Norton solos on Valley Of The Moon, which I wrote for Louise after a trip to Glen Ellen CA 

where we had lived and married 35 years before. We were on our way to attend a wake for our 

friend Chris Gafney, and the song took on special poignancy after Norton's death. 

Kevin "Blackie" Farrell 

An old friend from Berkeley, CA. A classic great songwriter - his first cut was Mama Hated 

Diesels, which I sang on Commander Cody's second album. Since then I've averaged more 

than one Blackie song on every album I've recorded, including the first version of his Sonora's 

Death Row. Blackie co-wrote three songs on this album. He is an oft-covered writer, but, 

incredibly, this his first solo appearance on record. 

Open Range was written by Blackie and Leroy Preston, founding member and prime song writer 

for the original Asleep At The Wheel. I even tried to sing this song myself, but couldn't touch 

Blackie's demo version. So the decision to get him to sing his own song was swift and 

unanimous. 

Jorma Kaukonen 

Another musician whose albums I pored over when I started bands in Ann Arbor, MI. When the 

Commander Cody band moved to California, we shared the stage many times with the 

Jefferson Airplane and Hot Tuna. Jorma is a master of country blues fingerpicking, the style that 

inspired me to pick up the guitar in the first place. Nowadays I teach guitar workshops at 

Jorma's Fur Peace Ranch. 

Talkin' 'Bout Chicken was written fast and with much laughing and falling about by Sarah Brown, 

Louise and myself, all punchy late in the evening after a rigorous 12 hour day of intense writing. 

We were almost afraid to look at it the cold light of day, but it held up. I sensed that Jorma might 

be no stranger to the ribald tale, and sure enough he agreed to lend his wonderful fingerpicking 

to the cause. 

Nick Lowe 

Met him briefly at London's Dingwalls club in the early 70's when he was in Brinsley Schwarz. 

We reconnected when Austin de Lone snagged him to produce our second Moonlighters album, 

which was was released on his esteemed manager Jake Riviera's Demon imprint. Not only a 



wonderfully soulful singer, songwriter, bass and guitar player, Nick is a formidable and 

fascinating theoretician concerning all matters musical. I've played on 3 of his albums and 

toured the world with him as his guitarist. That is one of the very few jobs on this planet I find as 

enjoyable as my usual gig, traveling and playing with my own crew. We reassembled his 1993- 

4 recording and touring band The Impossible Birds (Nick, Robert Trehern, Geraint Watkins, Paul 

Riley and myself) plus Austin de Lone for my previous Proper CD, The Hammer Of The Honky- 

Tonk Gods. 

Nick and Paul tell me they had Merle Haggard's Shelly's Winter Love by the Osborne Brothers 

on a tape while touring the US, and would sing it together on the bus. Why reinvent the wheel, I 

thought? I just let 'em at it, and tried to not get in the way. 

Paul Carrack 

I met him thru Nick Lowe, and consider him one of the best singers I've ever heard. I played with 

him when either he or I sat in with the other. He's sung more hits with more bands than anyone I 

can think of, from 'How Long' with Ace through 'Tempted' with Squeeze, and 'The Living Years' 

with Mike and The Mechanics. Nick and Paul were a deadly combination as they alternated 

fronting The Cowbot Outfit, or whatever name it was called on any given day. 

This reading of Shelly's Winter Love may be the only time someone has sung a Haggard tune 

where I liked the vocal better than the original. Paul could sing these liner notes and they'd no 

doubt rocket up the charts. 

Austin de Lone 

My main man Austin and his band Eggs Over Easy are credited with starting the whole UK Pub 

Rock phenomenon of the 70's. He was my entree into that world. When he joined the 

Moonlighters, he pitched some of our tunes to Nick Lowe and Rockpile. Unbeknownst to us, 

Rockpile had taken a ferry from the UK to France as a band, and caught the next one home not 

a band, so Nick was free to produce our Moonlighters' album Rush Hour, with engineering by 

none other than Paul Riley. That was the beginning for me of long, enjoyable and fruitful 

relationships with Nick Lowe, Paul Riley, Jake Riviera, Elvis Costello and a gaggle of others. 

Austin and I have played side by side in countless aggregations (and a couple aggravations) 

including various Cody bands, our duo the FG's (aka the New Beatles), trips to the Zelt Musik 

Fest in Germany, and stints with Elvis Costello. He produced my Raise A Ruckus album in San 

Antonio TX and is featured prominently on most of my albums. He is the lone other Yank in the 

studio on my previous Proper offering, The Hammer Of The Honky-Tonk Gods. 

The title Rocking In My Sleep came first from Blackie's song bag, then got bounced around  

some until Audie made it his own. Audie stepped away from the keys to play some of the 

electric guitar on this as well. 

Chris O'Connell 

Chris and I met when Asleep At The Wheel was living on a farm in Paw Paw, West Virginia 

outside Washington DC. The unforgettable original female singer in that band, she is one of my 

very favorites in whatever genre or gender, performing country, Western swing, jump blues or 

torch songs equally and astonishingly well. Chris has recorded with Tom Morrell and the Time 

Warp Top-Hands for their How The West Was Swung series, and as part of Ethyl and Methyl 

was the sound of Southwest Airlines for a number of years. 

Husbands And Wives is from the pen of the great Roger Miller, and the subject matter seemed 

to cry out for a guy/gal duet. It was hard to narrow down a choice for Chris because as far as I 

can tell she can sing anything she wants. 

Elvis Costello 

I met EC through Nick Lowe in the early 80's when cutting the Moonlighters album, and played a 

live BBC radio show with him at that time supporting his Almost Blue album. I've had the 

pleasure of guitar slinging with him several times since then, including filling Elvis' guitar chair 

and providing his band name when we appeared as Elvis Costello & The Hammer Of The 

Honky-Tonk Gods at the Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival in San Francisco, CA. I consider him 

the hardest working man in show business post James Brown. 

I reached into my back catalog for Man In The Bottom Of The Well to give Elvis something he 

could really sink his teeth into, and he does not disappoint. He sang his own harmonies as well, 

saving us from the daunting task of matching the intensity of his ferocious lead vocal. We cut 

the track flat out rock, opening up the studio to Jack O'Dell's thunderous drumming for that John 

Bonham touch, and Johnny Castle playing bass as if he had an entire wall of SVT's rattling his 

trousers. 


